Hampton Roads Pride is a 501(c)(3) non-profit, community-based organization incorporated in 1997. Your financial partnership invests in the LGBTQ+ community and is promoted consistently to people looking for safe, supportive organizations to patronize for products and services. Now is the time to partner with Hampton Roads Pride!

$20,000 Presenting Partner

- Prominent logo placement on event main stage and on back of runners’ technical shirts
- Prominent hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website and events’ signage
- Verbal recognition from event stages and at Hampton Roads Pride monthly membership meetings
- Twice monthly premier logo recognition on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Prominent booth space at PrideFest or Run the Rainbow Expo
- Twelve (12) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent and twelve (12) Run the Rainbow race entries

$15,000

- Logo placement at event and on back of runners’ technical shirts
- Hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website
- Monthly logo recognition on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Booth space at PrideFest or Run the Rainbow Expo
- Ten (10) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent and ten (10) Run the Rainbow race entries

All Partnership levels include a 12 month Hampton Roads Pride membership. Please email info@hamptonroadspride.org for additional information.
$10,000
- Hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website
- Monthly logo recognition on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Booth space at PrideFest or Run the Rainbow Expo
- Eight (8) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent or eight (8) Run the Rainbow race entries

$5,000
- Hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website
- Six (6) logo recognition posts on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Booth space at PrideFest or Run the Rainbow Expo
- Six (6) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent or six (6) Run the Rainbow race entries

$2,500
- Hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website
- Six (6) name recognition posts on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Booth space at PrideFest or Run the Rainbow Expo
- Four (4) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent or four (4) Run the Rainbow race entries

$1,500
- Hyper-linked logo on Hampton Roads Pride website
- Six (6) name recognition posts on Hampton Roads Pride social media forums
- Two (2) admission tickets to PrideFest VIP Tent or two (2) Run the Rainbow race entries

$500
- Name on Hampton Roads Pride website
Please accept my donation of:

$20,000 Presenting Partner  $15,000
$10,000  $5,000  $2,500  $1,500  $500  Other ______

In the form of: One time donation or Monthly donation by:

Check  Cash  Credit Card  PayPal

Donation in Honor or Memory of (optional)

In honor of _______________________________________________________________

In memory of ___________________________________________________________

Please provide name and address of the person you would like to have notified of your donation in honor/memory:

Name ___________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________ Apt./Suite # ____________

City __________________________________ State _____  Zip _____________

Return completed form with payment to Hampton Roads Pride, P. O. Box 41082, Norfolk, VA 23541.

Questions? Please email info@hamptonroadspride.org.